thorough evaluation is critical for a prompt resolution of any athletic injury. This is certainly true for posterior thigh pain, and clinicians should be mindful that hamstring-strain injury does not necessarily occur in isolation. Complaints of hamstring-related pain can be related to lumbar-spine pathology, sacroiliac-joint dysfunction, or hip pathology. [1] [2] [3] Neural tension can also contribute to posterior thigh pain. Part 1 of this two-part column addressed the concomitant condition of neural tension (NT) and presented evaluation techniques that might help identify NT in athletes with complaints of hamstring pain. The purpose of Part 2 is to present specific treatment strategies that might enhance recovery from recurrent muscle-strain injuries in which NT has been identified.
Traditional Treatment Strategies
An aggressive and comprehensive rehabilitation program is generally recommended for repetitive hamstring-strain injuries. 4 Minor injuries might be inadequately treated and, consequently, become recurrent injuries. Conventional treatment of acute muscle-strain injury includes cryotherapy, compression with an elastic wrap or neoprene sleeve, and relative rest for the initial 24-72 hr in an effort to minimize tissue damage. Careful evaluation of athletes with hamstring injuries can ensure appropriate mobilization interventions, which could accelerate the formation of granulation tissue and influence the orientation of scar tissue. 5 Athletes with minor acute strains might benefit from working within a pain-free range of motion and refraining from aggressive stretching exercises for 24-48 hr after injury.
5
Traditional treatment programs have also included therapeutic modalities such as electrotherapy and ultrasound. Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) are often used in early treatment of sports-related musculoskeletal injuries, but there is no convincing evidence that their pharmacologic effect accelerates recovery from hamstring injury. 2, 6 The use of NSAIDs in the treatment of soft-tissue injury is controversial. It might have adverse affects on long-term healing when administered during the acute phase of injury. 7, 8 Generally, traditional hamstring-injury treatment strategies fail to address NT injury, which is the abnormal physiological or mechanical response of neural tissue that occurs when the normal range of movement and stretch capabilities are exceeded.
9 If NT injury is suspected, or confirmed during evaluation, it must be specifically addressed during the rehabilitation process through neural-mobilization techniques that reestablish normal neurodynamics. 10 The clinician must use these techniques with care, because overly aggressive mobilization might further damage the traumatized nerve.
Neural Mobilization
Including neural mobilization in a traditional hamstring-injury rehabilitation regime might allow athletes to return to play more quickly.
1,11 Two techniques are commonly employed for neural mobilization. "Sliding," or "flossing," which is premised on the contiguous nature of the nervous system, encourages neural-tissue mobility within the neural canal and surrounding tissues as the athlete alternately elongates the proximal and distal portions of the neural-tissue chain. 10 The primary goal of this technique is to restore mobility Katherine Newsham, PhD, ATC • University of Indianapolis A of the neural tissue in relation to its surroundings. A second technique, known as "tensioning," requires intermittent tensioning of the neural tissue that likely alters intraneural pressure, which might be independently therapeutic.
12 To achieve appropriate pressure, the athlete positions him-or herself to create a mild intermittent tension on the neural structures. Tensioning is also believed to have a neurogenic effect on the involved area, which might optimize healing of injured tissue.
12
Neural-mobilization techniques are specific to neural tissue. Mobilization techniques used in the treatment of hamstring injury include seated sliders and tensioners. To perform seated sliders, the athlete is instructed to sit in a "slump" position with the ankle in dorsiflexion (Figure 1 ). As tension is applied to the proximal segment (cervical flexion), tension is relieved in the distal segment (knee flexion). Alternately, as tension is relieved in the proximal segment (cervical extension), it is applied in the distal segment (knee extension). This encourages the neural tissue to slide through the neural canal and surrounding tissues. The athlete should be instructed to generate and relieve tension in a slow, rhythmic fashion and to avoid stretching the neural tissue excessively, which could produce pain and burning. The sliding mobilization technique is recommended for the acute phase of injury, as well as the subacute phase.
Another mobilization technique involves stretching in either the slump or the long-sitting position, thereby tensioning the nerve (Figure 2 ). Kornberg and McCarthy 12 cite a reversal of tonic vasoconstriction and excessive sympathetic outflow as a result of 5-to 10-s "slump stretching" that might facilitate healing. Athletes might experience a pronounced warming sensation in the posterior thigh after several seconds of neural tensioning. Familiar therapeutic techniques also associated with sympatholytic effects include transcutaneous electrical neuromuscular stimulation and acupuncture.
12 Tensioning the nerve might be most helpful in the subacute injury phase as the initial sympathetic response subsides. Furthermore, when tensioning techniques are employed, the patient must avoid painful ranges of motion, produce only mild tension, and avoid overly aggressive stretching of neural tissue. 
